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 ABSTRACT 

The Actinide Removal Process (ARP) is used at the 
Savannah River Site (SRS) to remove strontium, plutonium, 
neptunium and uranium present in the waste salt solution to 
meet regulatory specifications.  Strontium and the actinide 
radioactive nuclides are removed from the salt solution by 
adsorption onto monosodium titanate (MST).  A detailed 
and complete dynamic model of the ARP has been 
developed using Aspen Custom Modeler™ (ACM).  The 
model simulates the ARP batch operations and computes 
the total cycle time for any given specific waste feed to be 
processed. 
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This paper focuses on the model development and 

provides the result of a typical simulation scenario. 
 
BACKGROUND 

The High Level Waste (HLW) system at the SRS 
processes and converts high level wastes to glass.  The system 
can be divided by function into operational sub-systems:  
(1) Waste storage in the Tank Farm, (2) Waste pretreatment 
and removal in sludge and salt processing facilities, and  
(3) Waste final processing by vitrification in the Defense 
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) and by disposition as grout 
in Saltstone vaults. 

 
Figure 1.  ARP flow diagram 

 
The salt solution is transferred to the PT at a high 

sodium concentration (6-7 M).  Before pretreatmnent to 
remove actinides, the solution must be diluted with 1.66 M 
caustic to reduce sodium concentration to ~5.6 M. 

  
In the second sub-system, prior to the salt processing, 

the waste solution is pretreated in the ARP facility to 
remove strontium, plutonium, neptunium and uranium by 
adsorption onto MST.  Strontium and the actinides must be 
sufficiently removed to meet Saltstone specifications. 

After reaching the target sodium concentration, the salt 
waste is treated with ~15 Wt% MST slurry.  The desired 
concentration of MST for each batch in the PT is 0.4 g of 
MST per liter of total slurry.  The MST solid particles are 
contacted with the 5.6 M salt solution to adsorb strontium 
and actinides.  A reaction time of 24 hours is taken in order 
to provide ample time for the adsorption equilibrium to be 
achieved. 

 
Figure 1 shows a simplified flow diagram of the ARP.  

The Precipitate Tank (PT) is the ARP main unit.  The PT 
process heel is maintained at 950 gallons.  Four operations 
are performed in the PT: 

 
Once strontium and actinides have been adsorbed onto 

the MST solids, they can be separated from the salt solution 
along with the entrained sludge solids by filtration.  During 
filtration, to prevent filter blocking and clogging with solids 

 
1. Dilution of the salt waste. 
2. Chemical treatment (adsorption). 
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MODEL DEVELOPMENT buildup, 140 gallons of de-ionized (DI) water are used to 
backpulse the filter.  Two backpulses are assumed for every 
filter batch.  Clarified salt solution (i.e., the filtrate from the 
filtration process) is lower in radioactivity than the salt 
waste feed because strontium, actinides, and entrained 
sludge solids have been filtered out.  Filtrate is stored in the 
Filtrate Hold Tank (FHT) to be either transferred to 
Saltstone or further processed in the downstream Salt 
Processing facility. 

 
ACM Modeling 

The Aspen Custom Modeler (ACM) marketed by 
Aspen Technology, Inc. has been selected as the process 
simulation platform to develop the ARP model.  The 
architecture of ACM makes it well suited to modeling both 
continuous and/or batch operations.  Complex ACM models 
have been successfully developed by SRS researchers in the 
past [Hang and Walker 2001, Hang et al. 2003, Smith 
2003].  Physical properties of compounds and mixtures in 
the ARP model are predicted using Aspen Properties Plus.  

 
Several batches of salt solution are processed until the 

concentration of solids in the PT process heel is high 
enough (~5 Wt%) to be transferred to DWPF via the Low 
Point Pump Pit Precipitate Tank (LPPPPT).  When the 
desired solids concentration has been reached, the process 
heel still contains a large amount of sodium and various 
salts.  The heel must be washed to lower the sodium 
concentration to ~0.5 M prior to transfer to DWPF for 
vitrification.  The washing is done by adding de-ionized 
(DI) water to the heel.  The amount of water addition 
depends on the process heel sodium concentration and the 
volume of salt solution in the process heel.   

 
ARP Flowsheet 

Figure 2 displays the features of the ARP flowsheet, 
which are included in the current ACM model.  The ARP is 
primarily described by the ARP block with streams 
representing inputs/outputs to and from the process.  The 
ARP block combines both the PT and filter operations.  The 
ARP_FeedAdjust performs the calculation of steady-state 
mixing of the salt waste solution with caustic and MST 
slurry to satisfy the requirements of 5.6 M sodium and 0.4 g 
of MST per liter of total slurry.  

After solids washing, the filter must be cleaned with 
chemicals.  The filter cleaning  is a five-step batch process. 
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Figure 2.  Currently modeled ARP flowsheet 
 
Chemical Compounds  

The 14 chemical compounds handled by the current 
evaporator models are: H2O, Na2CO3, Na2SiO3, Na2SO4, 
Na3PO4, NaAlO2, NaCl, NaF, NaNO2, NaNO3, NaOH, MST 
(Na2Ti2O5H), Na2C2O4 and C2H2O4.  In addition, Cs, Pu, 
and U in the form of soluble and solid  trace components are 
used to track radionuclides present in the system. 

Each 500-gal chemical batch is circulated through the filter 
for approximately one hour for cleaning.  The spent filter 
cleaning chemicals are fed to the PT after circulation is 
complete.  The total volume sent to the PT is 2,500 gallons.  
When the cleaning caustic and oxalic acid are combined in 
the PT, both react to form sodium oxalate and water.  The 
entire cleaning process takes 12 hours.  

ARP Operation  
The ARP is a batch operation.  The sequence of the 

ARP operation is outlined in the following steps: 
Upon completion of filter cleaning, the transfer of the 

spent filter cleaning chemicals to the LPPPPT functions as a 
line flush for the previous heel transfer.  
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1. Transfer 4000 gallons of salt waste solution at 40 
gpm to the PT. 

2. Dilute the salt waste with 1.66 M NaOH + 15 Wt% 
MST at 40 gpm to achieve ~5.6M sodium slurry.  
The ~5.6M sodium concentration includes the 
incoming salt solution, caustic solution and MST 
slurry.  The desired concentration of MST per 
batch in the PT is 0.4 g of MST per liter of total 
slurry.  Steps 1 + 2 are assumed to take 
approximately 2 hours. 

3. 24-hour reaction time for MST to adsorb strontium 
and actinides. 

4. Concentrate salt solution to the PT process heel 
(950 gallons).  Salt solution is fed to the cross flow 
filter at 850 gpm.  Filtrate flows to the FHT at 4.6 
gpm, and the solids go back to the PT.  During 
filtration, the filter is backpulsed with 140 gallons 
of process water twice.  Each filter backpulse is 
assumed to last 2 seconds.  When backpulse is on, 
the backpulse water and filter feed are sent back to 
the PT.  Steps 1 to 4 constitute a filter batch. 

5. Process many filter batches until the solids 
concentration in the PT process heel is ~5 Wt%. 

6. Wash the heel slurry to lower the sodium 
concentration to ~0.5 M.  Wash water is added to 
the PT at the same rate as the filter flux (4.6 gpm) 
to keep waste slurry at the PT process heel level.  
The heel and additional wash water are filtered 
similarly to the concentration step.  Assuming that 
the filter is also backpulsed with 140 gallons of 
process water twice during washing and each 
backpulse lasts 2 seconds. 

7. After washing, transfer heel slurry to the LPPPPT 
at 100 gpm. 

8. Perform filter cleaning in five addition+cleaning  
steps : (1) 500 gallons of 1.0 M caustic (3 hours), 
(2) 500 gallons of DI water (2 hours), (3) 500 
gallons of 2 Wt% oxalic acid (2 hours), (4) 500 
gallons of DI water (2 hours), and (5) 500 gallons 
of 1.0 M caustic (3 hours).  The spent filter 
cleaning chemicals are fed to PT. 

9. After filter cleaning, transfer the spent filter 
cleaning chemicals from PT to LPPPPT at 100 
gpm. 

 
ARPOperation Task 

ACM tasks provide an effective structure to handle 
batch processes.  Using tasks, the following actions can be 
easily implemented during the simulation: changing the 
value of some variables, writing messages, suspending the 
simulation, creating snapshots, invoking scripts etc. 

The ARP model makes use of the ACM task features.  

The ARPOperation task is created to model all events 
outlined in the ARP operational sequence.  Table 1 shows 
the entire ARPOperation Task. 
 

Table 1.  ARPOperation Task 
 

Task ARPOperation runs when Time == 0  
   TimeNext as RealParameter;  
   WasteVolume as RealParameter;  
   NaOH_MST_VolRatio as RealParameter;  
   Solids_Wtpct as RealParameter;  
   MST_Massconc as RealParameter;  
   WasteVolume: 15.141647;  // 4000 gallons waste  
   NaOH_MST_VolRatio: ARP_FeedAdjust.NaOH_MST_VolRatio;  
   Solids_Wtpct: 5;  
   MST_Massconc: ARP_FeedAdjust.cMass_MST;  // g/L  
  
 // Transfer 4000 gallons salt waste solution to PT  
   Print "***** ADD A NEW BATCH OF WASTE TO PT *****";  
   Waste.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   Waste.FV_Feed: 9.085;  // 40 gpm  
   TimeNext: Time + (WasteVolume/Waste.FV_Feed);  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   Waste.Feed_Signal: 0;  
  
 // Add NaOH and MST to PT  
   Print "***** ADD 1.66M NAOH AND 15 Wt% MST TO PT *****";  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   NaOH.FV_Feed: 9.085* NaOH_MST_VolRatio/(NaOH_MST_VolRatio 
+ 1);  
   NaOH.conc("H2O"): 55.6;  
   NaOH.conc("NaOH"): 1.66;  
   MST.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   MST.FV_Feed: NaOH.FV_Feed / NaOH_MST_VolRatio;  
   TimeNext: Time + (ARP_FeedAdjust.NaOH_Volume/NaOH.FV_Feed);  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 0;  
   MST.Feed_Signal: 0;  
   TimeNext: Time + 24;  
  
 // 24 hours for MST to adsorb Sr/Actinides  
   Print "***** START 24 HOURS OF Sr/ACTINIDES ADSORPTION 
*****";  
   ARP.MST_Adsorption: 1;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   ARP.MST_Adsorption: 0;  
  
 // Concentrate the salt solution to heel (950 gallons)  
 // But first, add 280 gallons backpulse  
   Print "***** FILTER THE SALT SOLUTION TO HEEL *****";  
   Print "***** BUT FIRST, ADD 280 GALLONS WATER OF FILTER 
BACKPULSE *****";  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   H2O.FV_Feed: 953.92378;  // 4200 gpm  
   TimeNext: Time + (4/3600);     // 4 seconds of backpulses  
   ARP.Filtrate_ON: 0;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Start filtration  
   Print "***** START FILTRATION *****";  
   ARP.Heel_Volume: 3.5961412;  // 950 gallons  
   ARP.Filtrate_ON: 1;  
   ARP.FV_Filtrate: 1.0447737;  // 4.6 gpm  
   Wait For ARP.Volume <= ARP.Heel_Volume;  
   ARP.Filtrate_ON: 0;  
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 // Check solids Wt% in heel solution  
   IF ARP.Solids_Wtpct < Solids_Wtpct THEN  
 // Not enough solids, add another batch of salt waste solution  
      Print "***** NOT ENOUGH SOLIDS IN HEEL ===> NEW BATCH 
OF WASTE NEEDED! *****";  
      ARP.BatchNum: ARP.BatchNum + 1;  
      ARP_FeedAdjust.c_Na: 5.6;  
      ARP_FeedAdjust.cMass_MST: 0.4;  
      Restart When ARP.Solids_Wtpct < Solids_Wtpct;  
   ELSE  
 // Enough solids, start washing the heel solution to ~0.5M sodium  
 // But first, add 280 gallons backpulse  
      Print "***** WASHING THE HEEL SOLUTION TO 0.5M 
Na+*****";  
      Print "***** BUT FIRST, ADD 280 GALLONS WATER OF FILTER 
BACKPULSE *****";  
      H2O.Feed_Signal: 1;  
      H2O.FV_Feed: 953.92378;  // 4200 gpm  
      TimeNext: Time + (4/3600);     // 4 seconds of backpulses  
      ARP.Filtrate_ON: 0;  
   ENDIF  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Start washing  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   H2O.FV_Feed: 1.0447737;  // 4.6 gpm  
   ARP.Filtrate_ON: 1;  
   ARP.FV_Filtrate: 1.0447737;  // 4.6 gpm  
   Wait For ARP.c_Na <= 0.5;  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 0;  
   ARP.Filtrate_ON: 0;  
  
 // Transfer heel to LPPPPT  
   Print "***** TRANSFER PT HEEL TO LPPPPT *****";  
   ARP.Heel_Volume: 1E-6;  
   ARP.SludgeTransfer_ON: 1;  
   ARP.FV_Sludge: 22.712471;  // 100 gpm  
   Wait For ARP.Volume < 1E-6;  
   ARP.SludgeTransfer_ON: 0;  
  
 // Start filter cleaning with chemicals  
   Print "***** START FILTER CLEANING WITH CHEMICALS 
*****";  
 // Filter cleanning with 500 gallons of 1M NaOH  
   Print "***** FILTER CLEANING WITH 500 GALLONS OF 1M 
NAOH (STEP 1) ";  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   NaOH.FV_Feed: 0.630902;  // 500 gallons in 3 hours  
   NaOH.conc("H2O"): 55.6;  
   NaOH.conc("NaOH"): 1.0;  
   TimeNext: Time + 3;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Filter cleanning with 500 gallons of de-ionized water  
   Print "***** FILTER CLEANING WITH 500 GALLONS OF DI 
WATER (STEP 2)";  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   H2O.FV_Feed: 0.9463529;  // 500 gallons in 2 hours  
   TimeNext: Time + 2;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Filter cleanning with 500 gallons of 2Wt% Oxalic Acid  
   Print "***** FILTER CLEANING WITH 500 GALLONS OF 2WT% 
OXALIC ACID (STEP 3)";  
   OxalicAcid.Feed_Signal: 1;  

   OxalicAcid.FV_Feed: 0.9463529;  // 500 gallons in 2 hours  
   ARP.k_OxalicAcid: 1000;  
   TimeNext: Time + 2;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   OxalicAcid.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Filter cleaning with 500 gallons of de-ionized water  
   Print "***** FILTER CLEANING WITH 500 GALLONS OF DI 
WATER (STEP 4)";  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   H2O.FV_Feed: 0.9463529;  // 500 gallons in 2 hours  
   TimeNext: Time + 2;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   H2O.Feed_Signal: 0;  
 // Filter cleanning with 500 gallons of 1M NaOH  
   Print "***** FILTER CLEANING WITH 500 GALLONS OF 1M 
NAOH (STEP 5)";  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 1;  
   NaOH.FV_Feed: 0.630902;  // 500 gallons in 3 hours  
   NaOH.conc("H2O"): 55.6;  
   NaOH.conc("NaOH"): 1.0;  
   TimeNext: Time + 3;  
   Wait For Time == TimeNext;  
   NaOH.Feed_Signal: 0;  
   ARP.k_OxalicAcid: 0;  
  
 // Transfer the spent filter cleaning chemicals from PT to LPPPPT  
   Print "***** TRANSFER SPENT FILTER CLEANING CHEMICALS 
FROM PT TO LP PPPT *****";  
   ARP.Heel_Volume: 1E-6;  
   ARP.SludgeTransfer_ON: 1;  
   ARP.FV_Sludge: 22.712471;  // 100 gpm  
   Wait For ARP.Volume < 1E-6;  
   ARP.SludgeTransfer_ON: 0;  
  
   Pause;  
  
End  

 
Block Model Description 

The ARP flowsheet shown in Figure 2 above consists 
of blocks and streams that are based on block and stream 
models.  Table 2 lists all the blocks, streams and the 
underlying models.  The two block models PrecipitateTank 
and FeedAdjust are discussed in the following subsections. 
 

Table 2.  List of Blocks, Streams and Models 
 

Block Block Model 
ARP PrecipitateTank 
ARP_FeedAdjust FeedAdjust 

Stream Stream Model 
Waste Feed 
MST Slurry 
NAOH Feed 
H2O Feed 
OxalicAcid Chemical 
Filtrate ACM Connection 
Sludge ACM Connection 
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     PrecipitateTank Model 
This model describes both the PT and filter operations 

of the ARP.  The following calculations are performed 
within the PrecipitateTank model: 

 
1. Overall mole balance 
2. Component mole balances including radioactive 

components 
3. Adsorption of strontium and actinides on MST 
4. Reaction of oxalic acid and caustic 
5. Filtrate output stream to the FHT 
6. MST/sludge output stream to the LPPPPT 

 
Adsorption of strontium and actinides by MST is 

assumed to proceed to equilibrium.  Decontamination 
factors (DF) for the radionuclides are calculated from their 
respective equilibrium relationship or given Kd factors using 

 

f

o

C
CDF =    and 

m
VDFKd )1( −=  

 
where Co is the initial concentration of the adsorbed 

nuclides, Cf is the final concentration at equilibrium, m is 
the mass of MST added to the solution and V is the solution 
volume.  Values of DFs used in the model are 100, 12 and 
1.5 for strontium, plutonium and uranium, respectively.  
The adsorption rate Ra for each nuclide is calculate as 
follows: 

 
)( Sdaa CCKkR −=  

 
ka is rate constant, C is the concentration of the nuclides 

dissolved in the liquid phase and CS is the concentration of 
the nuclides adsorbed on MST. 

 
Oxalic acid will react with caustic to form sodium 

oxalate and water.  The stoichiometry for this reaction is 
given as 

 
H2C2O4 + 2 NaOH → Na2C2O4 + 2 H2O 
 
The rate R of this reaction can be expressed by the 

following equation: 
 

2
CausticOxalicAcid CkVCR =  

 
where k is rate constant, V is the solution volume and C 

is the concentration. 
 

     FeedAdjust Model 
The FeedAdjust model calculates the mixing of a given 

waste volume of specified concentrations with caustic and 

MST to satisfy the requirements of 5.6 M sodium and  
0.4 g MST/L.  

 
The calculations performed in the FeedAdjust model 

are: 
 

1. Overall mole balance 
2. Component mole balances 
3. Required caustic volume 
4. Required MST volume 
5. Volume ratio of caustic to MST 
 

The calculated caustic volume and caustic-to-MST 
volume ratio are used in the ARPOperation task. 
 
A SAMPLE SIMULATION 

For demonstration, a typical simulation of the ARP 
model is provided based on specification of an average 
waste type.  The scenario presented here corresponds to the 
ARP operational sequence discussed above.  The simulation 
results are shown in Figures 3 and 4.  Figure 3 displays the 
concentrations of strontium, plutonium and uranium 
dissolved in the solution.  Figure 4 exhibits major variables 
in the PT including MST concentration (g/L), sodium 
concentration (mol/L), solids Wt% and tank volume (gals).  
As expected based on specified DFs, the results show that 
the decontamination of strontium and plutonium is an order 
of magnitude more than that of uranium.  Twenty six 
batches must be processed until the 5 Wt% solids 
concentration in the PT process heel is achieved.  The total 
cycle time including the filter cleaning process is ~1176 
hours.   
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Figure 3.  Concentrations of dissolved radionuclides 
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Figure 4.  Precipitate tank 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Using the Aspen Custom Modeler (ACM) software 
package, a dynamic model has been developed for the 
Actinide Removal Process (ARP) at the Savannah River 
Site.  The model is capable of accurately representing all 
steps of the ARP batch operational sequence.  The total 
cycle time to process a specific waste is computed.  
Concentrations of radionuclides remaining in the solution 
are predicted based on specified decontamination factors. 
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